
ON THE OCCASION OF WORLD CHILDREN’S DAY

2021, DPS STS SCHOOL DHAKA & ABINTA KABIR

FOUNDATION COLLABORATED TO ORGANIZE AN

ART COMPETITION “THE LITTLE ARTIST 3

RELOADED”, FOR THE STUDENTS OF DPS STS

SCHOOL, DHAKA. THE COMPETITION WAS HELD

FOR GRADES 5 – 6 STUDENTS ON 18TH

NOVEMBER 2021 AT THE DPS STS SENIOR

CAMPUS. THIS TIME THE THEME OF THE ART

COMPETITION WAS ‘THE SEASONS OF

BANGLADESH’. 

THERE WERE 2 GROUPS IN THE CONTEST: GROUP

A - GRADE 5, GROUP B: GRADE 6, THE ARTWORKS

OF THE STUDENTS WERE JUDGED BY SENIOR

ARTISTS OF BANGLADESH AND WINNERS WERE

AWARDED CERTIFICATES AND THEY’LL ALSO

HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO EXHIBIT THEIR

ARTWORKS ON THE PREMISES OF ABINTA

GALLERY OF FINE ARTS.

DPS STS & ABINTA
FOUNDATION ART CONTEST 

DPS STS SCHOOL DHAKA
Creating World Toppers Consistently
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Period poverty is an ongoing problem in our world,

especially in developing nations like Bangladesh. It is

becoming increasingly difficult to provide young girls and

women worldwide the opportunity to use sanitary products

freely and safely. Girl Up DPS STS believes that we must

remove the cultural stigmatism surrounding menstruation

and ensure every girl has the right to access hygiene

products.

Girl Up DPS STS held a four-day-long fundraiser carnival to

raise money to help local underprivileged girls in need. The

event brimmed with excitement from every corner, with

lively game stalls and food stands selling delicious goods

throughout the day. By the end of the week, the club made

45,500 taka, all of which will be used to help hundreds of

adolescent girls afford the fundamental right to use

menstrual products. Although the process of eradicating

period poverty is slow and lengthy, our members have

proven that small steps could help the most vulnerable ones

around us, which is still progress for the cardinal goal of

destigmatizing menstruation.

DPS STS GIRL UP FUNDRAISER
CARNIVAL 2021

STUDENTS' ACHIEVEMENT
Our student Tahfim Ishrar Mustafa has

received $10,000 scholarship from the

University of Melbourne. Heartiest

congratulations to him!
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Science cannot be memorized, it can only be achieved by

understanding, Yes! This is proved by our little scientists

from Grades 3-4. “World Science Day" has been celebrated

with full enthusiasm on 10th November 2021. The students

of Grade-3 & 4 have created their own posters and

speeches based on this year's theme ‘Future of STI

Science, Technology and Innovation'. They have done a

great job! The students of Grade-3 have also celebrated on

campus where they shared their insights on this day in the

main hall. On top of that, we had our Principal Sir during

the on-campus celebration. Overall, they seemed very

enlightened and fascinated by exploring this significant

day.

Our little Scientists from CF to Grade-2 celebrated “World

Science Day" with full enthusiasm on 10th of November

2021. They had an exhilarating experience as they took a

virtual tour to a science museum. Moreover, they also

shared their insights on various kinds of dinosaurs they

could identify and many stated that these are extinct

animals. At the end of the tour, they created their own

posters by designing them with innovative objects made by

scientists. Overall, they seemed very enlightened and

fascinated by exploring this significant day.

WORLD SCIENCE DAY 2021

The third edition of the DPS STS Intraschool debate tournament

commenced on Thursday, with an astounding 26 teams

competing to become the school's best debaters. The teams battled

against each other in three intense intellectual debates, and four

teams triumphed as our school's top four debate teams.

The motion for the junior finals was "This house prefers a world

where adult children take in their elderly parents rather than

support them to live separately". From the junior category, the

qualifying teams were - team Shaeena which consisted of

Shamanta Islam Adrita (6A), Nameera Afrin (6A) and Areeba

Jabin (6A), Aswad Jahan Mahi (7D) as team proposition and team

Manchester consisting of Pushpita Saha (6F), Shahrin Mobarrat

Zaima (6F), Naufil Yamin Nabdi (6G) and Md. Ahnaf Nasheed

Bhuiyan (5D) as team opposition. After a tough fight, team

Shaeena was victorious as the champions of the junior division.

The senior category's motion was "This house would hold parents

liable for the behaviour of their offspring on social media". The

finalists were team DB8, which consisted of Kaashvi Agarwalla

(10C), Methuli Sanujana Karunagoda (10 C) and M.A. Vihari

Menara (10C) representing the proposition and team The Sages

consisting of Fardin Mansif Abian (9C), Tayeba Anjum Raha

(9A), Sawad Mahmud Tayeb (9A) and Arham Faizan Galib (7D)

representing the opposition. After an arduous round, team DB8

was crowned champions of the senior division.

DPS STS INTRASCHOOL DEBATE TOURNAMENT

DPS STS School Dhaka arranged an informative

session on 'Kids' Diet & Nutrition' with the

renowned Ms. Tamanna Chowdhury, Principal

Dietician, Evercare Hospital Dhaka. It was an

indispensable session where we got insights about

proper nutrients for our students to stay and grow

up healthy and strong. The session was held on

Thursday, November 11, 2021, at 4 pm. Many of our

teachers and admin staff joined the session.

SESSION ON 'KIDS' DIET & NUTRITION'

Throughout this tournament, we saw many of our

students unleash the inner debater inside them.

They dominated the podium with their boundless

knowledge of debating and logic. DPSDC would like

to take this moment to thank the members Shayor

Ahmad Khan (11B), Faizah Ehsan (11B), Akil Rafid

(11A) and Addrita Sumehra Latif (11A) for

organizing the tournament, and to Mr. Shamim, Ms

Shalini, Ms Indrani and Mr Shahedul for their

support throughout the weekend. Finally, we would

like to send our heartiest gratitude towards our

coach Mr Zobayer Ahmed who had trained the

students to succeed and led the team to a

triumphant tournament. We are incredibly proud of

our club and cannot wait to see the members

achieve more incredible accomplishments.
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Our Head of Junior Section, Ms. Sumona Karim has received a prestigious

certificate for completing professional learning at ISS (International

Schools Services) EDUlearn workshop on 'Leading Deeper Learning'.

Heartiest congratulations!

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOLS SERVICES WORKSHOP
CERTIFICATE

On the 31st of October 2021, the Computer Science

Department of DPS STS Senior School organised an Inter

House Gaming Contest, held virtually over Google meet.

It was a house-wise competition for the beginner level

students. A good number of students from each house

participated in this contest. Here is the result:

INTER HOUSE GAMING CONTEST

We are extremely happy to share that our Art

teacher Ms. Rania Alam has participated in the

"Soft Ground Etching Workshop – 2021”, conducted

by Professor Rokeya Sultana, Faculty of

Printmaking, University of Dhaka, arranged by

Shafiuddin Ahmed Printmaking studio, Dhaka,

Bangladesh." It has been praised by contemporary

printmakers. Heartiest congratulations to her!

SOFT GROUND ETCHING
WORKSHOP - 2021

Our Head of Primary Section, Ms. Juliet G Gomes has received

a certificate for completing the online Introductory Cambridge

Primary Global Perspectives (0838) training course. 

Our Art teacher Monira Hossain Mitu has also received a

certificate for completing the online Introductory Cambridge

Primary Art & Design (0067) training course. 

Heartiest congratulations to them!

INTRODUCTORY CAMBRIDGE PRIMARY
CERTIFICATE

Our learners from Grade CF had a fingerprint

activity on the topic "Addition" where they put their

fingerprints by using poster colours on the wings of

butterflies and then combined the total number of

fingerprints on both wings. It was evident that they

understood the concept clearly. They were very

interactive and enthusiastic in this session.

CF FINGERPRINT ACTIVITY

CF learners had an exciting start to their morning

with their friends in the "Fun with friends" session

on Thursday, November 11th, 2021. Learners played

using paper chits by shuffling them and matched the

selected number chits to enact various activities such

as reciting a poem, singing a song, doing magic

tricks, and telling jokes. Overall, they felt very

entertained while encouraging each other.

FUN WITH FRIENDS (CF) | GAME DAY
USING PAPER CHITS


